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Change of Plans
Back in June, we were intending to travel to Japan to visit my mother.
Due to the pandemic, I have not been able to see her in person for over 3
years! We carefully planned our flights and other accommodations. Covid
tests negative, we were good to go… so we thought. But with the last-minute
hiccup with visa situation, we were unable to visit there. Instead, we stayed
behind in Munich and ended up touring around Germany. It was a very unexpected, unplanned trip, but we made the best of our time (well, Germany
was on my bucket list, so I guess that was crossed off unexpectedly!).
This reminded me that, sometimes in life, things do not turn out in
ways we hope or at the timing we like. Cree, author of July 21 Upper Room
devotional, experienced exactly that. Being a high school senior in 2020, she
(assume it’s a she) was disappointed that all the “senior things” – prom, last
day of school, graduation – were canceled. But in the fall, she was able to attend college in person. She writes, “Little did I know that what God had in
store for me was going to be so much more than I could have ever imagined.”
The Scripture reminds us that God continues to lead and guide our
lives. One of the most well-known passages might be from Prophet Jeremiah, where he said: For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the LORD,
plans for your welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope
(29:11). Perhaps we all need to be reminded this young author, Cree, who
concluded the devotional by saying, “God has taught me that although our
plans may not work out the way we expected, God still has good plans in store for
us.” May we always trust that promise, and
live each day in faith.
Hope to see you in
worship! Keiko
P.S. My mother (left)
is well. Had a trip
with her friends.

Mark Your Calendar NOW!
Worship Led by United Women in Faith
(Formerly United Methodist Women)
August 28
Joint Outdoor Worship
September 11, 10:00 am (note the time!)
Jim Barnett Park, Rotary Shelter
More info is to come!
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In Sympathy
Our dear brother in faith,
John Castle, went to be
with the Lord on July 6,
2022. His service and interment were conducted
on July 20 in WV.
Condolences may be sent
to: Pam Castle
616 Aquedect Ave, Martinsburg WV 25404
Please remember his family in your prayers.

Monique Campbell’s father,
Pierre Niambekoudougou, passed
away in Burkina Faso. He was 80
years old. Monique traveled
there to be with her family
(Thank you to all who supported
her with the airfare).
Condolences may be sent to: Monique Campbell, 135 Peyton Street, Winchester VA 22601
Please pray for Monique, Steve and Georgia.

Team Jeremiah answers questions on 2024 General Conference & Disaffiliation
Team Jeremiah, appointed by Bishop Sharma Lewis, hosted
a conference-wide webinar on July 12 to answer questions
regarding the General Conference and disaffiliation.
The recording can be watched at vaumc.org/resourcesmentioned-in-july-12-qa-webinar/
Rev. Tom Berlin answering the
question at the webinar

Ask The UMC also addresses questions from congregations
wondering about the future of The United Methodist
Church: UMC.org/en/content/ask-the-umc-is-the-umc-really-part-1

Lay Servant Training Opportunities (For ALL Persons)!
If you wish to be a certified lay minister, a lay speaker, OR if you simply want to learn
more about how to be a faithful disciple, these training opportunities are for YOU!
August 5-6 – In-person (at Virginia UM Center) or Virtually
Classes Offered: Basic course, Public prayer, Called to preach, Certified Lay Minister
orientation, The Gospels in Spanish, Children’s Ministry
More info can be found: https://vaumc.org/laity-district-andconference-training/
September 24 – Grottes UMC (300 4th Street, Grottes 24441)
Classes Offered: Basic course, Leading Prayer
$25 per student
For more info, contact Joe Amend (joe.amend3@gmail.com, 301-741-7633)

Winchester District News
The Winchester District Office has moved!
The New Address for the District Office is
78 Brook Creek Road, Toms Brook, VA 22660
New Office hours will be Monday - Friday, 9:30 am - 3:30 pm.
We will also have a new phone number: 540-433-2382

What’s Happening At Market Street...

Graduation Sunday, June 12

Volunteers taking care of
the church (Thank You!)

Vacation
Bible School
Hero Central

Market Street hosts
Chamber Mixer
July 13

2nd Annual CCAP
Benefit Bike Ride
August 27, 2022
Interested in helping? Contact ccapbenefitbikeride@gmail.com for more info.

Update on the Commons/
Family Promise
Commons leaders—along with other faith communities and organization such as WATTS,
CCAP and United Way— are discerning to create Family Promise “affiliate” in Winchester.
Family Promise is a nationwide nonprofit that
empowers homeless families with children.
We have had 2 ‘interest meetings’
so far, continuing to discern the
path forward.

Jeff Swift

The benefits of walking
We’ve all been told walking is good for you. Some of us have more tolerance for walking than
others due to our age, and/or varying medical conditions or lack thereof. An article in my University of Washington Alumni magazine by Anthropology professor Patricia Kramer was an interesting read. Recreational walking has been found to benefit heart health, helps to lower blood pressure, but also found to help with boosting creativity (Stanford University study of 176 adults), and
a study published in the Frontiers of public health linked brain power and walking.
7000 to 7500 steps a day are sufficient for most adults to benefit from a 50-70% “smaller chance
of early death” according to a University of Massachusetts, Amherst study. We’ve been fed
10,000 steps a day for a long time, but 7000-7500 is more easily attainable by most adults.
A Colorado State University study of older men found and women found that brisk walking improved the amount of white matter in the brain (white matter is found deeper in the brain and consists of nerve fibers surrounded by a sheath of myelin which gives it the color). The study also
looked at a control group and a dancing group and found in comparison to the group who did a 40
min brisk walk 3 times a week “had the most prevalent improvements in their white matter with
their brains looking larger and tissue lesions appearing to diminish”. Walking appears to play a
role in preserving brain volume overall.

Walking also helps improve balance, reduces the risk of falls, and helps to preserve muscle
strength. When you are outside walking you are getting a lot of sensory input into your
brain. Sounds, visual stimuli, the feel of different terrain under foot stimulating the mechanical
receptors in your joints, and the feeling of a breeze on your face are all stimuli that your neuromuscular system is processing while you walk.
For older adults, 20-30 min of walking 5-6 times a week will reap the benefits of
walking. One should be able to carry on a conversation and be “a little breathy.” If
you have underlying medical issues, talk to your doctor for intensity guidelines.
Come on Market Street, lace up those sneakers, and get out there for a brisk walk
with a family member, church member, or friend!
See ya all in church!

Jeff

Jeff Swift is a member of Market Street. He is a physical therapist at Hampshire Hospital.

In our last Newsletter, I referenced school being out and honoring our Graduates.
Can you believe it is almost time for school to start for another year?
For the College students, just remember that God is everywhere, you can
attend Church anywhere. Hopefully, your close friends will be church
based, and you can attend together. If they happen to be of different denominations, you will experience different ways to praise God.
When school starts, we get into that routine, but sometimes get out of the
Church routine. Sunday is God’s Day and hopefully you will continue to
make it part of your weekly routine. It is only ONE hour out of your day
and week, give it to God,
Donna B Dailey, Lay Leader
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-

United Women in Faith (formerly United Methodist Women)
Sisters in Christ Circle: Stonecrest Village community center
Russelcroft Road, Winchester at 7pm on August 2, 2022
Susanna Wesley Circle: Will meet August 1, 2022 at 11:30am
Touch of Italy on Fairfax Pike,
United Methodist Men (UMM) –Meet the second Sat of the month
at Rock Harbor Golf course. 8 am. All Men are welcome!
Giving Thanks For Summer
August
Philip Stewart
Alexander Swift
Joseph Bynog
Karen Hinkle
Ethan Moore
Jill M. Pangle
Matthew Robertson
Pam Castle
Monique Campbell
Peg Pangle
“Buddy” Robertson

8/8
8/9
8/13
8/13
8/15
8/15
8/18
8/22
8/23
8/25
8/30

August
8/11 Ben & Jane Mathis
8/15 Johnny & Whitney
Craig

Father, Creator of all, thank You for Summer!
Thank you for the warmth of the sun and the increased
daylight. Thank you for the beauty I see all around me and
for the opportunity to be outside and enjoy your creation.
Thank you for the increased time I have to be with friends
and family, and for he more casual pace of the summer season. Draw me closer to You this summer. Teach me how I
can pray no matter where I am r what I am doing. Warm my
soul with awareness of your presence and light my path with
Your Word and Counsel. As I enjoy Your creation,
create in me a pure heart and a hunger and a
thirst for You. Author Unknown

Let us Continue to Pray:
All who are under medical care (and those who provide care)
All persons who serve others in various capacities
All victim of war, violence and other crises
All children and families (especially those who are traveling)
All who are lonely, needing a community to belong
WE NEED MORE PEOPLE!!!
Weekly Prayer Group — Wednesdays at
1:30 pm
Judy Hagan will contact you with Zoom

Prayers for Our friends & family at Market Street
Lisa Martinson, Jenifer Martin, Monique Campbell & family, Kathy Freeland, Karen Hinkle, Kevin Freeland, Adrian O’Connor, Faye & Julius Armel, Dick Carpenter, Ed Henshaw,
Joe & Betty Lausier, Brian Aronhalt, Larry Whitehead, Family of John Castle, Ben & Jane
Mathis, Mable Carter, Chris Sweeney II, Janet & Frank Moore, Tom Dickinson, Brenda Sine, Pearl Ebert, Norma Fries, Betty Hess, Donna Patterson, Joan Christiansen, Gloria Austin, Pastor Jean McDonald-Walker, Bob McDonald Walker, Spike Hosey, Market Street
Church, Market Street Commons (Family Promise), The United Methodist Church

Market Street United
Methodist Church
(540) 662-6709 Office
Office Hours: 9am-Noon
(540)662-7623 Fax
131 S. Cameron Street
Winchester, VA 22601
vamarketst@gmail.com
www.marketst.org

TO:

Sunday School—9:15 am via Zoom
Sunday Worship Service In-person or via
Facebook Live 10:30 am (or anytime later)
https://www.facebook.com/marketstreetumc/
(You do NOT need to have Facebook account to watch!)
Market Street United Methodist Church - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAKQ2HQcXqdkg1W0gBS5y8w

August

2022
Mission Statement of Market Street United Methodist Church:
Our mission is to nurture persons of all ages in their spiritual growth, to reach out with compassion
to identify and address the needs of others, to boldly share our faith and invite all to become part of
our church family.

